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5015/228 La Trobe Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 69 m2 Type: Apartment

Christian Li
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https://realsearch.com.au/christian-li-real-estate-agent-from-forge-group-australia-melbourne


Contact agent

Aurora apartments is known for its breathtaking balance of designer detail infused with city accessibility, this spectacular

2 bedroom sky home captures the very essence of city living. With direct access to Melbourne Central and all it has to

offer, stroll to Queen Victoria Market, Melbourne Emporium, RMIT and Melbourne Uni, free city trams and the State

Library of Victoria. With such a location and ease of living brings on a high demand and extremely low vacancy rates, so

invest in confidence.Owning a 51st floor position in the towering Aurora complex, full-height glass runs the entire

perimeter of this radiant retreat. Sunlit open-plan living and dining pivots a sleek kitchen with smooth stone surfaces, a

breakfast bar and high-quality Miele appliances including an integrated microwave, dishwasher and a fridge/freezer.

Every room enjoys stunning views of the city skyline and the blue waters of Port Phillip Bay, the perfect backdrop for an

early morning rise of late evening wind-down. Generously sized and mirror-robed, a perfect pair of light-filled bedrooms

are serviced by a fully tiled bathroom with a concealed laundry.Your master bedroom enjoys a huge walk in robe for its

size designed with practicality in mind.Additional features include split-system heating and cooling, double glazing, roller

blinds, lightly toned timber floorboards, recessed down-lighting and a secure Samsung door lock. Aurora residents enjoys

high-speed lifts, secure intercom entry, a concierge, a grand entrance foyer and resort-inspired access to a 25m pool,

sauna, steam room, sundeck, plunge pool, spa, a fully fitted gym, yoga zone, dance barre workout, private dining/lounge

with self-catering kitchens, reading lounge, BBQ deck with outdoor seating, a karaoke room and even a private

cinema.Contact listing agent now to find out more or to schedule an appraisal of your home today.


